If you test positive for COVID-19 and live in...

**Residents of dormitory-style graduate housing**
(i.e. living areas with shared hall kitchens and bathrooms)

... **you will be moved to a student support residence hall for isolation.**

The residence hall offers meal delivery, MIT Medical staffing, and support from the CARE Team to ensure you have the help and resources you need. Once you have recovered fully, you will be allowed to return to your residence.

**Residents of efficiencies, one-bedroom, two-bedroom apartments, multi-occupant housing (with low density)**
(i.e. living areas with private kitchens and bathrooms)

... **you will be asked to self-isolate in your apartment.**

If the risk of exposure to other occupants in your apartment makes this unsafe, you may be moved to a student support residence hall for isolation while you recover. The residence hall offers meal delivery, MIT Medical staffing, and support from the CARE Team to ensure you have the help and resources you need.